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Development Office Seeks

New Increases in Income
The vigorous expansion of tile University during the administratior

of \'ice-Chanccllor McCrady has more than doubled operating expenses

from £2,654,000 in 1958 to £5.710,000 last year. The income of the Uni-

versity last year also reached a new high, £5,782,000 from all source*

yet barely enough to cover the minimal necessities covered by the budget

1 the enrollment and the faculty*

high of 17.4 percent. Previously, thi

the ultin

T. P. A. Selects

Dr. Turlington

=,!>
, :eville irchi

I alum

versity of the South and has h:

om the Johns Hopkins Univer

! has been on the University of

tth'a classics faculty since 1950.

lington is the third president of

messee Philological Association

le faculty of the University of

on. both small

Choice of 1968

Set for April 24

Two Receive

Law Grants

>m Jasper, Alab;

,-ans, a senior his

otte, North Caro

scholarships to

New York Univer

rectors of CHOICE 68. Twen ty Root-Tilden scholarships are

>romoting the national

ntial primary, have set n the study of law. Two schol-

ate for a national bal- selected from each of the ten

federal judicial circuits. Each Root-

The organization met Tilden scholarship is awarded for a

sis of a national stu- upon the Scholar's maintenance

inal ballot and refer- emic standing in the upper thirc

re decided upon,

ists of fourteen can- 'Lt
class and his fulfillment of the

n's other requirements. The

f a Root-Tilden scholarship for

rtark Halfield, Lyndon three J ears of study is $10,500.

Kennedy, Martin Lu- Since 1957 Sewanee graduates have

1968 Sopherim Magazine
Highlights Creativity

Late April will mark the advent of a new student publication at Scwa-
:e, when Sopherim appears for the lir>t time with student-wide distri-

bution. The new magazine will be edited by Run Walker with the assist-

ice of the entire Sopherim chapter of the Sigma Upsilon national lit—

ary fraternity.

The 1968 edition of Sopherim will embody several departures in both

fie and contents from the trial i

I anil circul.-itt'd 111 limited

0i.1l exclusively to li

literary forms

1 still fill the

(Vhal it doe-

w gladly en-

CHOICE 68

Weaver Plays in

Concert Series

da. He studied on
rurphroe at the Univ

i Gainsville and g

,n School where he

laid I. Nevins, and

1 School of Music «

.
Musical Clock, and thi

ita from Wider 's 5th Sym-

Sewanee Military Academy Holds

Centennial Education Symposium

ke\ .._._

Symposium, "Our Children: What Are They
here March 17.

Hechinger's Sunday evening speech will mark the beginning of a th

y conference that is expected to dra>

•ducators from a cross ologica] Se :ambridge, Mi

1 Mitchell, headmistress of tlie

Scliool in New York; aw
Nit-holi, stair p.-,ydii..tn-

rill be

r SPO Box 820.

Committee Meets

On Student Govt.

The committee concerned with

organization of student govemmeni

by O. G. President George Hart

ice and considered both the

of retaining the Order but allowing

ings has been raised. The questions of

non-members' eligibility to vote and

the organization of that vote have yet

to be answered. Other problems that

would be faced by a reformed Order

of the Discipline Committee and the

bettering of communication between

students, faculty, and the Administra-

tion, questions that are being examined

by University Coordination Committee.

The alternative to re-organization of

1 the

. The

inally, a problem which would fact

1 a reformed Order and a new gov-

ment is that of the distribution ol

Mintz Speaker for

duPont Lecture

nthropology at Yale University, wil

e the guest speaker of the duPon

Series Monday, March 18, a

. in Guerry Auditorium. Thi

Dr. Mintz's lecture will t>

tediscovered: An Anthropolo

iloration." Dr. Mintz will ala

j certain classes in the scienci

nt March 19 and 20.

Lecti

tical and literary thought,

latter of his class lectures

irily on his study of the

Ethnological Society,
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On Common
Courtesy

actually reactionary The VISTA workshop

for some a much needed sign of progressive

teresL It was the first time in a number of >

To Each
His Own
In examining the function of o college

paper many seem to suffer the

Thein imueavAL
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The Escape
Syndrome
There are approximately nine hundred mem-

of these but a dozen or so key people witness

of the students, a monologue of ennui expressed

through drugs, onanism, alcohol, and meaning-

gy of eight hundred students and leaves them

tics, and the ultimate sanity of hating what Se-
wanee has done to them. This monologue, in all

Purple has only one editorial policy and this is

to open its panes to the ideas and views of the

entire community. With all of the pressing is-

sues that penetrate the fundamental questions

seems evident that each individual must harbor

VISTA Fails to Contact

Needs and Resources
„].! t t the

mgh we a

ire usually I

nilnrly affected .

thes

the "unawareness" which inevitably infects ti

all. That most issues are highly debatable b un-

deniable. However, only through a multiversit;

of diverse evaluations will the problems con

much value in constructive diisscnt in any SO'

ci<-t> whose iIh^iilcs Till sh'ii-t «t the truth Will

ich of
:

the Workshop failed to make contact with the

(especially student interest and concern) which

Sewanee had to offer. The announced intention

of the Workshop (Purple, March 1) was to pro-

effectively be dealt with in Appalachia, and 2)

the rote which Sewanee students can play in

this effort"; or (Purple, March 8) to "provide

an opportunity for students and VISTA volun-

simpiy to

: Southern r.

ieneration leadership in the

1 opinion, but if you doubt

that this

of the

social changes contribute to the evolution of thi

difficuJt for the South to make thi

ngly

n the community.

. Sewanee Echoes .

s. The fear that this may be

irt of our anxiety about the

history, like literature and

,'ith its dead in the galaxy of si

[ellites, asteroids. And unless ther

e other planet the whole universe

Time will run on till the end of t

ly, at providing answers to these problems." As
regards the experiences of those from Sewanee

insights into the unutterably complex problems

of attempting to deal with poverty at the com-
munity level. As regards the problems encoun-

tered by the team of 40 VISTAs and VISTA
trainees in this ten-county area, the Workshop
provided extremely valuable and productive

problem-solving sessions. However, this Work-
shop w
erable

pended to provide food and housing for the

VISTAs, was not spent with the dubious philan-

thropic intention of providing a nice' weekend
setting for a conference attended by and ori-

ented towards outsiders discussing problems
1 ich

studet

to the members

mplei

Of day returning and of life reuived.

But between the new life and the old there

would be no conscious connection; there would
be no nourishment from the past. The unicellu-

lar organism might again begin its slow ascent.

.1LMU1 f.riKlun' a Shaki'-iK-;iro. ;i Mozart, a Mich-

ommuiuly with a means of involving them-

elves more closelv and more effectively with

he problem of poverty in the Sewanee area,

ind in the South. Because of the minima! par-

icipation of Sewanee in the Workshop (obvi-

ously this is not addressed to those from Se-
vanee who did attend), it was at best a partial

If the unprovable premise may be admitted

imnec reflects, to whatever degree, Sewanee's

response to the problems of poverty in this re-

the past. The nation, and more particularly the

critical proportions within the next generation

I do not believe in the advent of "the Revolu-

tion", but I do believe that areas of the South

will, if the problem of poverty is not dealt with

effectively, become increasingly handicapped in

nation. A more immediate example of the pro-

riots. It is certain that there will be extensive

urban riots this summer. The factors which pro-

duced last summer's riots have not been dealt

with, and still exist, and the preventive mea-
sures which are being taken will have more the

effect of creating new problems than at solving

Ihe old ones. Moreover, it is highly probable

! National Guard's

the South (or in the cities). This concern

>es not reflect altruism. It reflects a healthy

incern for one's own economic and physical

or dismissed as the grow ing pains of hedonists

imply the non-com-
nature of the problems

aeuum, to be fled from
than filled in a mean-
potentially Sewanee's

trospeetion and self-dev lopment, comes to be

the typical freshman or s

teaching, rather than a

charming chaplain, might

below—which are, after all, the collective wis-

dom of four generations of Sewanee men.

Two Means o( Escape

Two means of escape and searching will be

dealt with briefly, since they are hidden from
the limited view of the I Jnsmist ration and will

f-deluded minds. The
Sewanee student, bomba
lie. the World) with

mbed pages of Play-

f to the large cult of

ung men subjected to

the same demands in tele

azines and serious literal

al sexual outlets—e.g.
the University of Geori 1a. The scope of this

problem is a sad commen ary on the situation at

Sewanee, and possibly ociety in general. A
method of escape with

serious than those of m
singly popular among

ous questions. The tragedy is that drugs lead

only to superficial and incommunicable defini-

tions and impulses, and the admitted pleasure of

their use is tempered by paranoia, a fear that

the giant homo fulford may awaken to the stench
of pot in the dormitories and kick our hundred

to his

well -1

of hunger problems here, of which drugs are a

they are, as I have intimated, hidden problems
and are therefore no inconvenience to those who
seek blindness. What is horrible and grotesque,
what is evident to the most casual visitor to the
campus, is the wholesale drunkenness on cer-
tain occasions (eg. any sunset). Alcohol is con-

"fun" and the use of alcohol is actively encour-
aged by the Sewanee Inn and the fraternities]

to the point that Sewanee has earned the ap-
pellation "one of two professional drinking
schools in the South" (according to Playboir, the

iity of Virginia, a school

*..llv .

1 the

of poverty which far

of enlighte

ou, and if ou are no

>rtainly a Sewanee "tradition",

eral points (of forgel fulness) is the nu
less activity meant to replace and supplai

Attention

to express their sentiments concei

the issue of whether or not to

slit of this poll will be used as thi

ciding factor for any action take

poll is being conducted by the P

I the

The i

riths

Cfa g)rtoance purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 18,

er more edifying. Or perhaps tormenting some
initiate into the "some kind of club" that "the
boys need" here is to make the evening fun and
instructive. Whatever the variations—and they

' have the same pitiful

vithi

offer

Editor the implicit solution is obvious. One is amazed
at the perpetual manner in which sensitive pro-
blems and questions are swept under some mys

William Taylor
tenous frontier Gothic tapestry. Perhaps the

Robert Ivy
Associate Editors

these problems in our quasi-bucolic way? Or
as a prerequisite to responsible discussion, car
we possibly admit that something is wrong?

ations (Christ-nas, Spring) a

University of the South. Te ephor e 598-5928. Subscriptions $5.0 per year. Ian Bruce Hinshelwood
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g>vwanve Purple sports
i Editors, Ronnie Toml > George Greer

FijisTopSAE
Of B-Southern

outhern for a game w

Es had a 27 game win stn

:en Southern's IM champ
ronsecuuve years. The F
s defending champion:

•s of 23 straight matche

was played as a prelimi

point play tied the game at 40-40. Wally

Wilson hit a 30 foot jump shot, and the

Fiji press resulted in 20 others by Hen-

rv Vruwinck and Sam Carroll. This

brief surge put the Fijis out of reach.

The Fiji attack was well balanced.

Nine players dressed, all played at

least four muiutes, and each scored.

High man was Chap (Wasson with 13,

followed by Wilson with 12.

A return invitation was made by the

Fijis, but as yet there has been no re-

ply from Birmingham. Next year will

probably find the teams playing on a

home and home basis. To this point nei-

Fooshee Open
To Freshmen

lie high schools, has been announced

by the university's director of financial

aid, Marleen Allen.

education offered by the University of

the South are urged to apply to the Di-

versity of the South," tr.

an advantageously share i

red frc so for

The scholarship was established l.y ;i

gift from Malcolm Fooshee, a native of

Sparta, Term., and now a member of

the New York law firm of Donovan,

Leisure, Newton and Irvine. His gift,

kett Fooshee, principal of the public

high school of Sparta, and his mother,

Lillian Powell Fooshee, was described

m the evaluation."

The present holder of the Fooshe
Scholarship, available for the freshma:

year only, is James Kelly Ensor, Jr

COULSON
STUDIO

Serving You Here

Mitch Takes

Handball Play

the third round of play. However, un-

der the double elimination rule, Mitch

was still in tournament. He was moved
lo the losers bracket where he defeated

bach, and SN Roger Way and thus

earned a second shot at Bailey. In

their second meeting, Mitch dominated

play winning 21-1 and 21-17. The final

match was much closer as Mitch had

Netmen Drop
To Ball State

ded to win both of the remaining

bles for an overall victory. How-
r Sewanee won only one of the dou-

ind Burton lost an equally close

1-6, 6-2. 8-6 at the No. 1 doubles. This

waa an exceptionally close matel

as successful since M. Bums, Eschback

5-1; and 6-2, 6-2. Buntin, playing No
5, won the first set easily but really

y.isi

lebine finished fourth. The rest of the

field consisted of John Picton (Beta),

Rossbach (GT), Raymond Murray
(DTDl. Rick Elmore (KS). and Billy

Ennis (SAE).

Fijis Hold Lead Position

In IM Basketball Race
The IM basketball race this year proved to be a battle between tin
ams-PGD, PDT and the Independents. Tile Independents w
>sses to the Phi Gams and the S\'s have Lompk-tcd their season and c
nisli no higher than second. As of thi- writine mic eame remain, a

: could not be a more fitting ending—PGD vs. PDT for the league tit

eleven*
nes and the

top spot a i

'his have lost only i

. Should the Phis wi

sir record unblemished and

ainder of the league found

i fighting for the cellar. The

SN 45. (Vruwink 15 and Hicky 14)

VTO 41 over SAE 32, (Gordon 11);

•"ac-Theo. 40 over KS 36, (Wilson 15

! over KS 54

I, Much 16 al

(Johnston 19, Hub-
d Elmore 16); DTD
avens 18 and Van-

; in the last game. 1

t team high is 129 for t

t the GTs. The SNs are 1

The

(SN)

, Tim Mitch (PDT)
. Chap Wasson (PGD)
. Timbo Hubbard (PDT)
. Wally Wilson (PGD)
. David Norton (PGD)
. Hank Coxe (SN)

. Tommy Ellis (PGD)

. Paul Williams (LCA)

. Chip Moon (ATO)
ssley Col

3ill 1

Elm
(Ind.)

(KS)
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Development Office Seeks

New Increases in Income
{Continued from page on*)

problem of channelinfi this devotion li

the service of the University is, in Mr
Oliver's words, the need of "'gearing U]

loyalty inlo tangible support." The dif-

ficulty lies in communicating to thi

alumni a sense of the University's ur-

t (ifl,,, 1.

area. Church

*n to SI

regular,

Academy Holds
Symposium

is the Rev. Charles Martin,

Washington Cathedral and

r of SI. Albans School.

ly in the school year with the

ion of Cravens Hall, a combina-

; planned celebration. Commence-

Jchn E. Hines, Presiding Bishop.

Students on the grass,

Students, alas, stay off the

grass!

MuAeh

COWAN. TENNESSEE

STAMP IT!

*— ftun tot CS
n* Hurt fflDEXTRUCTWI OTU.

l*cd duck or miao' arte. S*
,QI . to led Jd. TMD Up Odfc Ml

rrw.pl thlp^tUUiiirfJ-O*™^

such organizations as the Episcopal

College Foundation headed by A

Vice-Chancellor, among the other

idents of Anglican Colleges, as pi

Delaware next month.

supporters, Oliver feels

est attraction of Sew;

Choice of '68

Set for April

Restoration of Rebel's Rest

Befitting Its Great Builder

irough this national

merican student opinion. Students

ill be allowed to vole for their first

3 NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

Oldham Theatre

SOL MADRID

ble Feature

PERILS OF
1 HARDY

Sun., Mow., Tues.,

the last of the log homes of the found-

Most impressively, the house wai

11, .,1 .,i,]hl

Fully tended g,

Rebel's Rest In i

Mrs. Dudney, his

, Mrs. Sarah Ham,
sons, Thomas Dud-
irbanks Ham, Lee

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

The Current -Cinema

r.mlnm their

s Melin

'to'produc

have

m Sunt pfconi

elv sue is not th

vith th In Sum,
ik.1 Enelishii an, his al nholir

,
hi

hoi Ida . One

ered K

night, the

Iz
over. M
he mure

iss Me
ered,

itself with th

rest of the

with

onshir.

Momouns
Kind, and Rond Schn ider is on hand

chardson (Tom. Jones,

1 is belo it in his

re, Rich rdso directs

ide with

f/oor

-^jnly to be died liy

n of the Marqt

iccinetly know

• Mai

who has written a play for his

unates to act as a kind of ther-

m-Paul Marat (Ian Richard-

f the play within the play; and

RECORD SALE—Including These Famous An

POPULAR
Mamas and Papas
The Animals
He ;Hen
Sonny and Cher
Jack Jones

Sergio Mendes
Ray Charles

Roger Williams

Dean Martin
Swingle Singes

Pete Seaeer

Woody Guthr

JAZZ
Modern Jazz Quartet
Ahmad Jamal
Ramsey Lewis
Charlie Byrd
Bill Evans
Thelonius Monk
Wes Montgomery
Stan Getz
limmy Smith
Cal Tjader

Lead Belly

Josh White

AND MANY MORE
MAJOR LABELS

Capitol Riverside Archives of Folk
Mercury MGM Columbia
Verve Decca United Artists

MANY FINE CLASSICAL SELECTIONS
From $1.98 to $8.95 at

The University Supply Store


